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TAPESTRY WEAVERS WEST is an 
organization with a goal to act as a 
support, educational, and networking 
group for tapestry artists . For further 
details and membership information, 
please contact:

past president, Deborah Corsini  
650-359-3014, zcorsini@pacbell .net 

Membership Chair, Nancy Jackson  
707-554-4128, nancy .Jackson@prodigy .net

In this Issue

Treasurer’s Report:

$4,318.93 in TWW reserves to date.

Newsletter Changes

We would like to welcome Mimi Heft 
as newsletter editor. She is a profes-
sional graphic and book designer, and 
is looking forward to the task of taking 
over the important role of TWW 
newsletter editor. Welcome Mimi. 

Please submit articles, reports, post 
cards, flyers, and pictures to Mimi at:  
mimi.heft@gmail.com  
ph: 415-623-4563

February 29, 2008 is the deadline for 
the next newsletter. Please see page 9  
for submission guidelines and other 
newsletter information.

September Meeting Minutes

All nine of us appreciated the Septem-
ber TWW meeting at the charming 
home of Jan Langdon in beautiful 
Point Reyes Station. We were greeted 
by Jan and local bakery goods, tea, and 
coffee, and enjoyed her artful, intrigu-
ing textiles and slide show. 

Jan opened by showing her first woven 
tapestry from 1951 and a reinterpreta-
tion woven 40 years later. The subject 
was horses. In the 1960s, with a friend, 
she had “The Weavers” shop on Shat-
tuck Ave. in Berkeley. Being a weaving 
teacher she showed us a variety of 
weaving beside tapestry, including  
reproductions of her great grandfather’s  
Summer & Winter blankets. He was 
a weaver in upstate NY circa 1850s. 

Schooling was Cranbrook Art Academy,  
then Haystack Mountain summer 
school, where both Jack Lenor Larsen 
and Anni Albers were her teachers. 
Pictorial weaving appears throughout 

TWW Secretary Notes of September 15, 2007

A Note from the Editor

Greetings, Fellow Weavers,

With the new year comes a new 
editor and a new format . please 
tell me what you think: Is the 
text comfortable to read? are 
the sidebars useful? Did I miss 
anything? 

I welcome your suggestions, 
corrections, and, of course, your 
contributions to the next issue—our 
TWW newsletter is for you . Contact 
info and submissions deadlines and 
guidelines may be found on page 9 .

My heartfelt thanks to our past 
editor, Marianne Haller, for her 
splendid work in 2007 . 

Best wishes for the New year,

Mimi Heft





Jan Langdon with her study for, 
and weaving of, Focus.
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her inventory, currently in small-scale “word styliza-
tions.” There were large overshot pieces, rugs and 
an array of tapestries, and we enjoyed her inspiring 
slides and pieces.

Jan teaches at the Richmond Art Center and is 
curator for the present show at Hamilton Field. Her 
extensive background comes from Cranbrook, Anni 
Albers, Jack Lenore Larsen and Haystack. Thank you 
Jan for a most enjoyable, inspirational time.

After lunch, Maj-Britt Mobrand shared her wedge 
weave another weaving with and black-and-white 
checks that sprung forward from the piece. Maj-Britt 
exhibited pieces in the Abundance of Color and Light 
show at the Expressions Gallery (2035 Ashby Ave., 
Berkeley, 510-644-4930, www.expressionsgallery.org)  
and at the Craft & Cultural Arts Gallery (State of 
California Office Building–Atrium, 1515 Clay Street, 
Oakland, 510-622-8190, www.oaklandculturalarts.
org/main/cityofoaklandstateofca.htm).

Jan Langdon, Triangle Rug, 3′ x 5′

TWW Secretary Notes of September 15, 2007, continued



Three of Jan’s “word stylizations:” 
Allow, 8″ x 10″, Focus, 6″ x 10″, 
and Artful, 8″ x 10″
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Notes on Autumn 
2007 Events

FiRST FRidAY GAllERY EVEnTS,  
FoRT BRAGG

Pacific Textile Arts in Fort Bragg 
(www.pacifictextilearts.org) had three 
different wedge weave shows up in  
their gallery during the summer months  
with pieces by Jacquetta Nisbet,  
Martha Stanley, Jackie Wollenberg, 
Ellen Athens, Deborah Corsini, and 
curator Laine Escola. They have had 
many visitors during First Friday 
events and are open every Thursday 
from 1:30–3:30 pm. Shows may be 
seen by contacting a board member of 
Pacific Textile Arts. Other shows are 
coming up, so if you are up this way, 
please come by.

other TWW News

TWW PoRTFolio

Alex Friedman is the new portfolio 
caretaker. We are looking for places to 
show. Any ideas? Please contact Alex 
at AQSfriedman@gmail.com.

TAPESTRY WEAVERS SouTh

TWS member Marti Fleischer visited 
us from Tennessee. TWS would like to 

do a joint exhibit with TWW some-
time in the future. Marti also passed 
along this message: “Hello from Betty 
Hilton-Nash from Ashford, North 
Carolina.” TWS is readying for the 
future Convergence in Florida, info at 
the Handweaver’s Guild of America, 
www.weavespindye.org/?loc=3-00-00.



Respectfully submitted, 

Laine Escola

TWW Secretary Notes of September 15, 2007, continued

Maj-Britt Mobrand’s Manhattan Boogie 
Woogie and California Sunrise; both 2′ x 3′. 
The cube pattern is more than an optical 
illusion—some are actually three-dimensional.

TWW September meeting at Jan Langdon’s home. Left to right: Tricia Goldberg, 
Maj-Britt Mobrand, Jan Langdon, Mimi Heft, Alex Friedman, Marti Fleischer. 
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January Meeting 
date & Program

The January meeting of Tapestry 
Weavers West will take place  
January 19, 2007 at Kay Kent’s home 
in El Cerrito:

10:30 Coffee and tea 
11:00 Group show & tell 
12:15  Potluck lunch—please bring 

something to share 
1:15 Business meeting

dEScRiPTion

At the January TWW meeting we will 
have our annual show & tell of work in 
the planning stages, work completed 
(recent or older), work in the imagi-
native stage. Bring your tapestries, 

cartoons, drawings and paintings, or 
whatever else, and share them with  
all of us.

diREcTionS To KAY’S homE

8430 Bel View Court, El Cerrito, CA 
510-235-5127

FRom ThE SouTh From I-80 take 
Potrero exit. Go east on Potrero up 
the hill to Arlington, approximately 
one mile. Turn right on Arlington 
to Rifle Range Rd. Turn left on Rifle 
Range Rd. (Note: This street is called 
Buckingham on the right side. If you 
pass tennis courts on left, you’ve gone 
too far). Wind up Rifle Range to top of 
hill. Turn right on Bel View Ct. 8430 is 
at the end of the street.

FRom ThE noRTh From I-80 take 
Cutting exit. Turn left onto Cutting to 
San Pablo. Turn right on San Pablo to 
Potrero (across from Chevron station). 
Turn left and proceed as above.

FRom SAn RAFAEl BRidGE Take 
I-580 to Central exit. Go east 3+ blocks 
to San Pablo. Turn left on San Pablo to 
Potrero. Turn right onto Potrero and 
proceed as above.

upcoming Meetings

mARch 15 • 10:30 Am–1:30 Pm

Judith Hilburg, Textile Collector at 
Judith’s home in Vallejo. Judith is also 
president of the McCune Collection 
in Vallejo. The McCune Collection is a 
rare-book collection.

mAY 17 • 10:30 Am–1:30 Pm

A Century Of Color—Mayan Weaving  
by Kathleen Vitale at her home in 
Vallejo. Kathleen is a videographer 
documenting Maya culture, their 
textiles, and the vanishing textile tradi-
tions in Central America.

SEPTEmBER 20 

Larochette Studio in Berkeley  
(to be reconfirmed in the spring).
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Laine Escola with her pieces 
at Pacific Textile Arts.

Wedge weave by Jacquetta Nisbet.

2008 TWW Programs

TWW’s 2007 president, Deborah Corsini, and 
2007 vice president in Charge of programs, 
Jackie Wollenberg, are both stepping down . 
TWW thanks Deborah and Jackie for their 
dedicated and fruitful work in increasing our 
membership, enriching our programming, and 
furthering our organization’s goals . 

To wit, these elected board positions are now 
vacant, and TWW is seeking energetic and 

well-organized members to help us build on the 
momentum we have achieved . 

We are also looking for one more volunteer 
for the portfolio Committee to act as 2008 
alternate . This is not an elected position . 

If you would like to be considered for either of 
the elected positions, or are available to be the 
alternate, please contact deborah Corsini at 
650-359-3014 or zcorsini@pacbell .net .

Call for volunteers: TWW President, vice President, and Portfolio Committee
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upcoming Exhibitions 
& Events

ThE cAliFoRniA RuG PRojEcT 
• jAnuARY 7–12

In Mendocino, we celebrated the cut-
ting off of The California Rug by Vickie 
Fraser of the California Rug Project. 
The next showing will be January 7–12,  
2008 at the 13th International Fungi 
& Fiber Symposium & Exhibition at 
the Highlight Gallery, Main Street, 
Mendocino. Please visit the website at 
www.californiarug.org.

AlEx FRiEdmAn’S TAPESTRY, Bound,  
AT cRAFT FoRmS 2007 
• noW ThRu jAnuARY 25

Good news! I just found out that I 
had a tapestry juried into the 13th 
National Contemporary Craft Show, 
called Craft Forms 2007, which will 
take place at the Wayne Art Center 
outside Philadelphia, PA.

There were 844 submissions and the 
juror chose 83 objects. I am thrilled. 
The exhibition will open December 1,  
2007 and close January 25, 2008. The 
juror was Mark Richard Leach, the 
founding Director and Chief Curator 
of the Mint Museum of Craft + Design 
in Charlotte, North Carolina.

WoVEn GEmS:  
ATA SmAll FoRmAT TAPESTRY ExhiBiT 
• cAll FoR EnTRiES BY jAnuARY 30

We are pleased to announce Woven 
Gems, the ATA Small Format Tapestry 
Exhibit for 2008. This exhibit will hang 
at the TECO building in Tampa, Florida 
during the summer of 2008.

As in past years, this non-juried exhibit 
will be open to all tapestry artists, at 
all skill levels. The show will have a 
catalog to document the entries and 
each participant will receive a catalog. 
The maximum size for each submission  
is 10″x10″. Submission deadline is 
January 30, 2008. The tapestries must 
be received by March 1, 2008. For a 
copy of the prospectus, send a SASE to 
Katzy Luhring, 1447 Deer Run Road, 
Havana, FL 32333, or visit the ATA 
website at www.americantapestryal-
liance.org/Exhibitions/SmallFormat/
WovenGems.html.

innoVATiVE WEAVinG: 
conTEmPoRARY FiBER ART 
• noW ThRu mARch 8

The Mills Building 
220 Bush Street, San Francisco 
December 17, 2007—March 8, 2008 
Monday–Thursday 8 am–6 pm,  
Saturday by appointment only

Artists in exhibition: Cathy Bolding,  
Lia Cook, Deborah Corsini, Virginia 
Davis, Emily DuBois, Sandra Harner, 
Christy Matson, Betsy Rick, Kathy 
Russo, Diane Sheehan. Curated by 
Margot Schevill.

TWW mEmBER’S ShoWcASE 
ExhiBiTion 
• cAll FoR EnTRiES BY mAY 2

Tricia Goldberg and Deborah Corsini 
have entry forms for the TWW Mem-
ber’s showcase exhibition, which will 
be on display July 14–August 28;  
please see page 7 for a complete 
description and application form.  
Submission deadline is May 2, 2008. 
The venue will be at the Craft &  
Cultural Arts Gallery at the State of 
California Office Building–Atrium, 
1515 Clay Street, Oakland. It is near 

BART (12th & 19th Stations), 510-622- 
8190, www.oaklandculturalarts.org/
main/cityofoaklandstateofca.htm. 

Previously, the Gallery hosted a print 
makers show in September 2007. Tricia  
Goldberg’s commissioned tapestry for 
Maj-Britt Hilstrom, one of the print 
makers in the show, was also on exhibit.

ATA SilVER AnniVERSARY BiEnniAl 
• dATE To BE AnnouncEd

ATA is pleased to announce the 7th 
American Tapestry Biennial. We hope 
to have more information on the ATA 
website soon, www.americantapestry-
alliance.org. (Please note: the submis-
sions deadline has passed.)



Thanks to Elaine Duncan, on behalf 
of the American Tapestry Alliance PR 
committee, for the information on 
ATA events. 

By the way, if you are not an ATA 
member and would like to be so you, 
too, can get the color ATA Then and 
Now issue and the remaining anniver-
sary year issues of Tapestry Topics,  
please join ATA via the web form at 
www.americantapestryalliance.org/
members.

2008 TWW Programs, continued

Correction to 
Convergence 2008 Retreat 
Registration Form

please note that the dates listed 
on the registration form in the 
latest edition of Tapestry Topics are 
incorrect . 

aTa’s educational retreat starts 
the evening of saturday June 28, 
2008 with a dinner . Three full days 
of instruction follow on June 29, 
30, and July 1 . There is an option to 
spend the night on Tuesday, July 1 .

The corrected registration form 
can be found on aTa’s website: 
www .americantapestryalliance .org/
archivedDocuments/regis_08_
Channeling .pdf . 

registration is limited, and closes 
on May 1 .

Alex Friedman, Bound.
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Study Group at  
Custom Handweavers

This is an independent study group 
where no lessons are taught. Christine  
Laffer joins us each session as a consul- 
tant giving technical, aesthetic advice 
and direction to the participants. All 
levels of expertise are welcome.

We meet twice a month for two hours 
each session, except for the month 
of December. Currently sessions 
are scheduled on the first and third 
Wednesday of every month, from 6 pm  
to 8 pm. Students supply their own 
looms, tools, and materials. We would 
like each student to make a commit-
ment to attend a minimum of three 
month (six sessions). 

The Study Group fee per participant 
is set on a sliding scale based on the 
number of people signed up. The 
fee can range from $24 to $60 per 
month based on a minimum of two 
and a maximum of five participants. 
Students will agree to pay even if they 
miss a session during their three-
month commitment.

Hannelore Cole is the facilitator at 
her Studio, Custom Handweavers, in 
Mountain View. She takes care of all 
operational tasks for the group and 
provides the studio space including 
lighting, heating, and air-conditioning. 
Students are asked to notify Hannelore  
at Custom Handweavers if they cannot  
attend. No make-up sessions are avail-
able.

Some of the advantages of this study 
group are:

you work at your own pace•	
you work on your own project•	
you are working on a loom you like•	
if you are a beginner Christine will •	
help you to get started

If you have any questions please 
contact Hannelore Cole at Custom 
Handweavers by phone or e-mail: 

Hannelore Cole 
Custom Handweavers 
2263 Old Middlefield Way 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
650-967-0831 
webemit@sbcglobal.net
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Important dates

jAnuARY 7–12 
The California rug project at the 
Highlight Gallery, Mendocino .  .  .  .  . 5

jAnuARY 19 
TWW meeting at  
Kay Kent’s home  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 4

jAnuARY 19 
Deadline for submitting your  
2008 TWW membership dues  
and ballot  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 9

noW–jAnuARY 25 
alex Friedman’s Tapestry, Bound,  
at Craft Forms 2007 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 5

jAnuARY 30 
Deadline for submissions to the 
aTa small Format Tapestry exhibit, 
Woven Gems  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 5

noW–mARch 8  
Innovative Weaving:  
Contemporary Fiber art at the  
Mills Bldg ., san Francisco .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 5

mARch 15 
TWW meeting at  
Judith Hilburg’s home .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 4

mAY 1 
registration deadline for 
Convergence 2008 retreat  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 5

mAY 2 
Deadline for submissions to 
the TWW Member’s showcase 
exhibition  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7

mAY 17 
TWW meeting at  
Kathleen vitale’s home  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 4

SEPTEmBER 20  
TWW meeting at Larochette studio  
(to be reconfirmed in the spring)  .  . 4

Glimåkra Weaving Studio

Maj-Britt Mobrand
Instruction  •  Looms for Sale

2350 Spaulding Street • Berkeley, CA 94703 
Phone (510) 549-0326

I have available for sale cotton rug warp in assorted sizes.

I will give TWW members a 10% discount,  
but need to charge sales tax unless you have a resale number. 

I am a dealer for Unicorn Books & Crafts, 
so I can get anything they carry.
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Contemporary Tapestry in the 21st Century
oBjEcTiVE: Tapestry Weavers West is organizing an exhi-
bition at the Craft & Cultural Arts Gallery in downtown 
Oakland. This curated exhibition will present a showcase of 
TWW members’ latest work and show the variety of style 
and achievement from all of our members. We hope to 
engage the public with an interesting and exciting exhibi-
tion of fine contemporary tapestry. This is a good oppor-
tunity for both emerging and established artists and TWW 
members to share their creative endeavors.

VEnuE: Craft & Cultural Arts Gallery, in the State of 
California Building–Atrium, 1515 Clay, Oakland, CA, is a 
1500 square foot gallery with gallery lights, white walls and 
a professional gallery environment. In addition there are 
two 20-foot long glass cases (locked) in the hallway that 
can accommodate more tapestries and/or educational 
information about tapestry.

EliGiBiliTY: Open to all current TWW members who 
design and weave their own tapestries (defined as hand-
woven weft-faced cloth, with discontinuous wefts). Entries 
must be one-of-a-kind tapestries and woven between 1990– 
2007. Artist may submit up to four entries. Submission to the  
TWW exhibit implies that the artwork on the slide will be, 
if chosen by the curators, available for the exhibition and 
that the artist understands that all accepted work, without 
exception, must remain for the duration of the exhibition.

cuRAToRS: TWW members Deborah Corsini, curator of 
the San Jose Museum of Quilts & Textiles, Tricia Goldberg, 
tapestry weaver and teacher, and Care Standley, teacher 
and tapestry weaver, will curate the exhibition.

EnTRY FEE: A $25 non-refundable entry fee must accom-
pany each submission. Checks should be made payable to 
TWW. All entry fees go toward offsetting the cost of the 
exhibition.

dEAdlinE: Slides must be received by May 2, 2008 at the 
following address:

TWW Showcase, Deborah Corsini 
620 Loma Vista Terrace, Pacifica, CA 94044

SlidES: Slides should be submitted in a slide sheet of indi-
vidual pockets. The slides should be labeled with Title, your 
name, dimensions (H x W), and date. Please indicate TOP 
and mark the slides with A, B, C, and D to correspond with 
the entry form. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped 
envelope for the return of your slides and juror notification. 
Slides of pieces that are accepted into the exhibition will be 
held for publicity and returned at a later date.

diGiTAl imAGES: Digital photos may now also be entered. 
Files are accepted only on CD; do not email. Images should be  
300 dpi, RGB JPEGs. The files should be named in this format:  

YourName_A.jpg, YourName_B.jpg, etc. with A, B, C, and D to 
correspond with the entry form. Include a printout of your 
file list showing your name and each entry’s title, dimensions 
(H x W), and date. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped 
envelope for the return of your disc and juror notification. 
Discs containing pieces that are accepted into the exhibition 
will be held for publicity and returned at a later date.

inSuRAncE: The gallery covers insurance. (Artist is 
responsible for insurance costs in transit.)

noTiFicATion: Artists will be notified of the curators’ 
decision by June 7, 2008. Shipping and/or delivery instruc-
tions will be included at this time. Entrants will have at 
least one piece accepted into the exhibition and this work 
will be in the main gallery. It is possible that a 2nd or 3rd 
piece will be accepted but may be displayed in the glass 
cases in the hallway. The curators will decide upon the 
selection and installation of the pieces. 

SAlES: Exhibited works will be sold at the price indicated 
on the entry form only. TWW will not permit changes in 
price upon acceptance. TWW does not charge a sales com-
mission. (Exhibited work does not have to be for sale.)

REcEPTion: TWW members will be asked to contribute 
some appetizers for the reception. TWW will provide the 
wine. The gallery provides water and sparkling cider. The 
gallery also provides live music, although TWW may split 
the cost of this with the gallery.

GAllERY SiTTinG: TWW members will be responsible 
for gallery sitting during the course of the exhibition. This 
is an excellent way to engage with the public, to promote 
tapestry and to possibly create sales. More information on 
scheduling will be available closer to the exhibition.

Calendar
Slides, fees and entry form due:  May 2, 2008
Jury notification and shipping instructions: June 7, 2008
Accepted works due: July 7, 2008
Exhibition dates: July 14–August 29, 2008
Opening reception: July 17, 2008, 5–8pm
Possible Tapestry lecture: August 21, 2008, 7–8pm
Exhibition closes: August 29, 2008
Pick up work: September 2, 2008, 10am–1pm
Shipped work to be returned by: September 12, 2008

venue
The Craft & Cultural Arts Gallery 
State of California Building—Atrium 
1515 Clay Street, Oakland, CA 94612 
www.oaklandculturalarts.org 
Gallery Hours: 10am–5pm, Monday–Friday 
Open & free to the public 
Reception and events are part of the “Third Thursdays 
Oakland Art Night”.  Entry form 

Tapestry Weavers West Members’ Showcase:  
July 14–August 28, 2008 in oakland, CA
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EnTRY chEcKliST

Send entry materials to:

TWW Members’ Showcase 
Deborah Corsini 
620 Loma Vista Terrace 
Pacifica, CA 94044

Completed/signed entry form•	

Entry fee of $25 payable to Tapestry Weavers West  •	
(You may enter up to 4 slides for the $25 entry fee)

Notification form with artist name and entry titles •	
completed

Slides, labeled as indicated•	

Self-addressed stamped envelope for notification form •	
and return of slides

EnTRY FoRm

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Phone (w) Phone (h)

Email

I have read the prospectus carefully and agree to the 
conditions and terms within it.

Signed

EnTRY A

Title

Medium

Size (h x w x d)

Date  Sale Price
Or insurance value if NFS (circle one)

EnTRY c

Title

Medium

Size (h x w x d)

Date  Sale Price
Or insurance value if NFS (circle one)

EnTRY B

Title

Medium

Size (h x w x d)

Date  Sale Price
Or insurance value if NFS (circle one)

EnTRY d

Title

Medium

Size (h x w x d)

Date  Sale Price
Or insurance value if NFS (circle one)

Tapestry Weavers West Members Showcase, continued

Notification Form: Tapestry Weavers West Members Showcase

Artist’s Name Accepted: Declined:

Entry A (title)  

Entry A (title)  

Entry A (title)  

Entry A (title)  
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Call for volunteers

TWW seeks volunteers for the elected 
positions of President and Vice Presi-
dent, and one more volunteer for the 
Portfolio Committee to act as 2008 
alternate: If interested, please contact 
Deborah Corsini at 650-359-3014 or 
zcorsini@pacbell.net.

TWW Board Members

ElEcTEd PoSiTionS:

President thru 2007 Deborah Corsini, 
zcorsini@pacbell.net

Vice President in Charge of Programs 
thru 2007 Jackie Wollenberg,  
jwoll@mcn.org

Treasurer thru 2007 Carol Kazanjian

Secretary thru 2007 Laine Escola, 
escola@mcn.org

VolunTEER PoSiTionS:

Membership Roster Nancy Jackson, 
nancy@timshelstudio.com

Newsletter Editor Mimi Heft,  
mimi.heft@gmail.com

TWW Historian Sonja Miramont, 
sonjabm1@comcast.net

Portfolio Maintenance Alex Friedman, 
AQSfriedman@gmail.com

Exhibition Mailing List Coordinator  
Jan Moore, apricotjan2007@cs.com

Slide/Video Librarian Care Standley, 
care@ix.netcom.com

Portfolio Committee  
Nancy Jackson, chair for 2008, 
nancy@timshelstudio.com  
Barbara Heller, chair in 2009 
Maj-Britt Mobrand, chair in 2010 
(Alternate juror for 2008 is TBD)

TWW Membership dues

TWW dues are due by Jan. 19. Please 
bring your check, made out to TWW, to  
the TWW meeting on Jan. 19, or send to:

Carol Kazanjian, TWW Treasurer 
160 Kit Carson Court 
Santa Clara, CA 95050

TWW Roster

mEmBERS WiTh EmAil All TWW 
members with email will receive 
roster updates whenever there are job 
changes, contact info changes, or addi-
tions of new members.

mEmBERS WiThouT EmAil Members 
without email will receive their news-
letter by mail. A snail-mail roster will 
be sent at renewal time if the member 
has not renewed, so that they can see 
what their status is according to TWW 
records, and another roster will be 
sent in May or June when the mem-
bership has solidified for the year.

Please destroy or delete old rosters. 
Please notify me of corrections or 
missing information:

Nancy Jackson  
TWW Membership & Roster 
nancy.jackson@prodigy.net

TWW Newsletter

Our newsletter is published four times  
a year, before each meeting . Our next 
edition will be published in March .

SuBmiSSionS dEAdlinES FoR ThE 
mARch EdiTion: February 29 for 
articles, photos, and digital print-ready 
ads; February 22 for ads requiring 
design and production services.

The newsletter is sent via email . For 
those of you without email, please 
send 4 SASE to:

Mimi Heft, TWW Newsletter editor 
1001-B Guerrero st . 
san Francisco, Ca 94110 
ph: 415-623-4563 
mimi .heft@gmail .com

Members are encouraged to write 
about your tapestry and other art-
related events, exhibition and book 
reviews, announcements, etc .

Members are also welcome to adver-
tise your textile-related businesses, 
classes, supplies, and services . This 
free service is available only to TWW 
members .

Before sending your material, please 
contact Mimi to receive detailed 
submission guidelines .



TWW Business

TWW 2008 Ballot

ThE TWW BAlloT iS duE BY jAn. 19.  
please mark your ballots and return via email to Deborah Corsini at zcorsini@
pacbell .net or mail along with your $25 dues to TWW Treasurer Carol Kazanjian, 
160 Kit Carson Drive, santa Clara, Ca 95050 . 

please vote yes or no, or write in your candidate for the following positions:

PRESidEnT: 
(vacant) yes ___ No ___ Write-in: _____________________  

past president: Deborah Corsini

VicE PRESidEnT in chARGE oF PRoGRAmS: 
(vacant) yes ___ No ___ Write-in: _____________________  

past vice president: Jackie Wollenberg

TREASuRER: 
Carol Kazanjian yes ___ No ___ Write-in: _____________________

SEcRETARY: 
Laine escola yes ___ No ___ Write-in: _____________________


